2012

Back Country Travel Schedule
Canoeing through the vast and dazzling network of lakes
and waterways in Ontario is an unforgettable experience.
Beautiful North takes care of all the details so that you can
enjoy the many pleasures of wilderness travel: paddling and
portaging, eating dinner as you watch the sunset, swimming
in rapids, photographing wildlife, painting the landscape or
just watching the weather roll by. From your morning cup of
fair-trade coffee or herbal tea, to wine with dinner we offer
a high quality menu that is creative, healthy and abundant.

Petawawa River
(June 30-July 7, seven nights)
This spectacular trip down one of the most beautiful rivers
in southern Ontario starts at the Cedar Lake-Brent Access
in Algonquin Park. It combines the thrills of fast water with
the beauty and sense of discovery that makes river travel so
captivating. Abundant whitewater offers challenges for
experienced canoeists, while a measured pace will provide
opportunities for enjoying the magnificent scenery of the
eastern side of the Park.
Price: $1,200

Chiniguichi/Donald Lake Loop
(July 29-August 4, six nights)
This little known area northeast of Sudbury is one of the
most beautiful and accessible places for the enthusiastic
canoeist. This trip features daily paddling and portaging,
with time to swim, hike or relax on beautiful island
campsites. Big sparkling lakes of the Temagami region
feature open campsites and spectacular scenery, good
fishing and great swimming.
Price: $1,100

Killarney
(August 19-August 25, six nights)
Killarney provides some of the best canoeing and hiking in
Canada. The exposed white quartzite ridges of the La Cloche
Mountains frame a landscape made famous by Group of
Seven artists. The striking colour and clarity of Killarney’s
lakes makes for unforgettable paddling and swimming. This
trip will include an optional hike up to Silver Peak.
Price: $1,100
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Philip Edward Island Fall Painting
(Sept 19-23, 4 nights)
September is a wonderful time for canoe travel and there
are few places more beautiful than Georgian Bay to enjoy
the changing seasons. For those looking for a leisurely
paddle and no portages, this trip will provide paddling on
the shoreline of Georgian Bay in the sheltered inlets around
Philip Edward Island. Watercolourist Martha Bull will be on
hand to help painters of all skill levels capture the colour
and diversity of the landscape, which has drawn so many
artists over the years.
Price: $700*
*Price includes water colour instruction

About David Kraft and Debbie Field
David Kraft and Debbie Field combine their love of the
wilderness with many years’ experience as animators and
public educators. They guide trips that are relaxed and fun,
accessible to anyone who enjoys moderate exercise.
Whether you are 8 or 80 a Beautiful North trip promises
unforgettable days filled with adventure and variety. Trip
prices include all fees, equipment, meals.

“Are you too busy to organize your own trip into the wild?
Beautiful North leaders Debbie and David will map the
route, provide the equipment, plan nutritious gourmet
meals, serve you organic coffee in your tent, offer yoga
sessions, ensure your safety, teach you about your
surroundings, share stories around the fire,
and keep you laughing... this dynamic duo has the ideal
combination of technical, organizing, and human
relations skills...!” ~Deborah Barndt

For details of our 2012 schedule or to plan a customized trip contact:
David Kraft and Debbie Field at 416-537-6856
or visit www.beautifulnorth.ca
Trip prices include all fees, equipment, meals.
Thanks to Deborah Barndt, Tricia Willis and Martha Bull for photos.

